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New Realities at Retail Checkout:  

Challenges and Opportunities for Instant Consumable 

Candy and Snacks 

 

KEY HIGHLIGHTS  

 Overall, instant consumable (IC) candy and snacks (< 3.5 ounces) have broad consumer 
appeal. 

 Unlike other indulgent food and beverage categories examined by Hudson Institute, 
chocolate and non-chocolate candy sized for instant consumption appeal across all 
consumer segments. 

 Those consumers most concerned about health (“Well Beings”) are driving the growth 
of Better-for-you/Alternative Snacks at checkout. 

 “Fence Sitters,” with the highest concentration of children in the household, exhibit  
a very low purchase index for Instant Consumables, suggesting that the child “pester 
power” argument may not hold for this product category. 

 Since alternative snacks, meat snacks and nuts & seeds are growing rapidly, retailers  
should consider incorporating them more into their front end model; however, since 
household penetration remains low (< 35% vs. 83% for chocolate candy), consideration 
must be given to their impact on total front end sales.  

 Providing a “continuum of choice” at retail front end is an important strategy to adopt 
given the broad appeal of instant consumables (particularly chocolate and non-
chocolate candy) and the specific needs of those consumers seeking healthier versions. 

 Education at checkout is important to emphasize balance and moderation. 
 Retailers and manufacturers should strongly consider a commitment to improve the 

calorie and nutritional profile of products at the front end to capitalize on the growth 
potential of healthier products while helping to address high customer obesity rates. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

The food and beverage industry continues to come under fire for its role in the obesity crisis.  

Studies, books and the media have scrutinized factors such as large portion sizes; the amount of 

fat, sugar and salt in packaged foods; and the placement of less healthy items in highly visible 

supermarket locations. More recently, products displayed at grocery checkout lanes have come 

under attack as evidenced by the Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) report titled 

Temptation at Checkout: The Food Industry’s Sneaky Strategy for Selling More,
1
calls for the 

removal of sodas and candy at the cash register by the former health commissioner of New York,
2
 

and recent guidelines issued by the World Health Organization and the US Department of 

Agriculture that added sugars should be limited to 10% of daily calories.
3,4

 Sweets and snacks 

combined were identified by the USDA as the largest contributor of added sugars to our diet 

(31%). This definition now incorporates confections which account for 6% of added sugars and 

slightly less than 2% of daily calories. 
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Implicit in such assaults is the assumption that merchandising single-serve confections, snacks and 

other food items at the front end of grocery stores prompts frequent and unplanned purchases. 

Thus, retailers are confronted with a conundrum: How to grow their front end business while 

addressing increasing public health and customer demands for “better-for-you” versions and 

smaller portions.  

Hudson Institute was commissioned by the National Confectioners Association to a) evaluate 

actual consumer attitudes and behaviors at the front end; b) examine the impact of health and 

wellness on the purchase of confection and snack products; and c) provide direction on how 

retailers may re-think their front end merchandising strategies to provide responsible choice. The 

insights presented in this report are gathered from the proprietary Health & Wellness Trends 

Database® managed by the Natural Marketing Institute (NMI) and overlaid with IRI shopper panel 

data reflecting actual daily purchases in retail outlets.  

For the past five years, Hudson Institute, a nonpartisan policy research organization, has performed 

landmark business case studies examining the links between industry growth and increasing 

consumer demand for “better-for-you” products, covering consumer packaged goods (CPG) food 

companies, restaurant chains, convenience stores and supermarkets. As part of Hudson’s mandate 

to deliver objective analyses and workable solutions for both the food industry and the public 

health community, funding for these studies has come from such diverse groups as the Robert 

Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) and the Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation (HWCF). 

METHODOLOGY 

Since 1999, NMI has conducted a comprehensive, quantitative health and wellness consumer 

research study focused on key attitudes, behaviors and motivations across a representative U.S. 

general population sample. As part of the annual research, NMI has developed a unique consumer 

segmentation model, utilizing a k-means clustering method based on attitudinal and behavioral 

variables, and conducting both exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis 

(CFA).  Over 200 different variables (among 80,000+ consumer surveys analyzed since 2001) 

were explored and narrowed to approximately 20 variables and a five-cluster segment solution. 

The reproducibility (i.e., ability to consistently replicate the same segments through the use of a 

typing tool algorithm) of the segmentation is high at an (over) eighty percent confidence interval.  

IRI household panel data covering 65,000 active panel members among IRI’s 100,000 households 

who shop supermarket, drug, mass merchandise, club, and dollar outlets (accounting for 78 % 

ACV for the 52 week period ending December 27, 2015) was acquired to track total sales across 9 

instant consumable (IC) candy and snack categories. This data was overlaid with the NMI health & 

wellness consumer segments to identify purchase patterns by consumer segment for each of the 9 

instant consumable confection and snack product categories, which totaled $9.4 billion in annual 

sales. Instant consumables were defined as all items sold in packages of less than 3.5 ounces. 

Categories examined included chocolate and non-chocolate candy; gum & mints; salty snacks; 

alternative/”better-for-you” snacks; meat snacks; cookies; crackers; and nuts & seeds. For each of 

these product categories, key purchase metrics were calculated for each consumer segment, 

including household buying rate, dollars spent per year per buyer, units purchased per year per 

buyer, and the number of buying trips per year per buyer. Results of these analyses were 

subsequently aggregated to obtain a macro level perspective. 
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The combination of NMI and IRI data enabled a real-life snapshot of instant consumable buying 

behavior to answer the following key questions:  

 Who is the instant consumable buyer based on health & wellness lifestyle segmentation? 

 What is each lifestyle segment actually buying and how frequently? 

 What are the actual performance metrics by lifestyle segmentation? 

 

There is a wide range of diversity among the population within the health and wellness landscape. 

NMI’s Health & Wellness consumer segmentation provides a unique lens into the different groups 

in the U.S. population, and their defining attitudes, behaviors, motivations and purchase patterns. 

NMI has identified five distinct consumer groups, ranging from those who are very engaged in 

their health (“Well Beings”) to those who have little motivation or interest in maintaining a healthy 

lifestyle (“Eat, Drink & Be Merrys”). A description of the five health & wellness consumer 

segments utilized in this report is depicted in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY INSIGHTS 

PURCHASING BEHAVIOR SHOWS THAT INSTANT CONSUMABLES HAVE BROAD 

CONSUMER APPEAL   

It is commonly believed that shoppers who pay little attention to their diets buy the bulk of instant 

consumable candy and snacks. This study, however, found several inconsistencies with that 

assumption. Specifically, we noted similarities across all health & wellness consumer segments in 

the percentage of households buying these items and the number of annual buying trips (Figure 2). 

 All Well 
Beings 

Food 
Actives 

Fence 
Sitters 

Magic 
Bullets 

Eat, Drink & 

Be Merrys 

Households Buying 95% 94% 95% 96% 95% 95% 

Buying Trips/year 21.8 21.5 22.1 22.1 22.0 21.3 

Figure 2 
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This “across-the-board” behavior was particularly evident among those purchasing single-
serve chocolate and non-chocolate candy. Hudson analysts had theorized that these items 
would skew heavily to those segments which tend to purchase more indulgent products, (the 
“Magic Bullets” and the “Eat, Drink & Be Merrys”) as evidenced by previous category 
analyses. Instead, the IC consumption index was within a very narrow range across all 
consumer cohorts (Figure 3).   
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“WELL BEINGS” ARE IMPORTANT TO BOTH BETTER-FOR-YOU ALTERNATIVE 

SNACKS AND TRADITIONAL CANDY & CHOCOLATE 

 
Over one-third of “Well Being” households now purchase IC better-for-you alternative snacks 
and spend the most per year by far on these items than any other consumer segment.  Those 
less concerned with health (“Magic Bullets” and “Eat Drink & Be Merrys”) spend the least on 
these products (Figure 4). 
 
 All Well 

Beings 
Food 

Actives 
Fence 
Sitters 

Magic 
Bullets 

Eat, Drink & 

Be Merrys 

Households Buying 29% 34% 31% 29% 26% 24% 

Annual Spend $23 $34 $21 $24 $20 $17 

 
Figure 4 
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To further underscore the importance of “Well Beings” to OVERALL instant consumable 
candy and snack sales, analyses identified that segment (i.e., the one most concerned about 
their health and the foods they purchase) as spending the most annually compared to the 
less nutritionally concerned “Eat, Drink & Be Merrys” which spent the least (Figure 5). 
 
 
 All Well 

Beings 
Food 

Actives 
Fence 
Sitters 

Magic 
Bullets 

Eat, Drink & 

Be Merrys 

Annual Spend $67 $75 $65 $70 $66 $60 

 

Figure 5 

 

HOUSEHOLDS WITH THE MOST CHILDREN EXHIBIT LOW PURCHASE LEVELS 

OF INSTANT CONSUMABLES  

“Fence Sitters” have the highest concentration of children in their household and represent the 

largest NMI segment at 25% of the general population. However, they only consume 14% of 

instant consumable products (a very low purchase index of 56, where 100 = average purchase 

rate). This evidence suggests that the notion of child “pester power” at checkout may not hold as it 

relates to single-serve candy and snack products (Figure 6). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 
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This finding appears consistent with previous Hudson and NMI studies which highlighted that 

“Fence Sitters,” who are described as “health strivers,” are more and more choosing to purchase  

a wide array of better-for-you foods and beverages throughout the store (Figure 7). 

 

   

 

 

Figure 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPLICATIONS FOR RETAILERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

1 Retailers  should re-think their traditional merchandising strategies 

There is significant opportunity for growth at checkout by applying these consumer insights for 

both broad audience demand for instant consumables and the “Well Beings” demand for healthier 

alternatives. It is critical that retailers re-think their traditional merchandising strategies to 

not only meet the broad demand for instant consumable candy and snacks, but to better 

align with evolving trends toward better-for-you foods, beverages and snacks. 

Retailers  must consider four key factors that are affecting their business models: (1) public health 

and activist pressures to eliminate indulgent sweets and snacks at checkout are intensifying; (2) 

more and more consumers are demanding “better-for-you” options and smaller portions; (3) the 

most health-conscious segment (“Well Beings”) is driving the growth of alternative snacks; yet (4) 

unique to instant consumables (particularly chocolate and non-chocolate candy), a broad array of 

consumers continue to demand such products. 
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To address this complex and fluid situation, retailers (with the help of manufacturers) should 

consider adopting the following merchandising strategies: 

 Offer a “continuum of choice” at checkout to meet both traditional across the board 

consumer demand for instant consumable candy and snacks along with the “Well 

Beings” desire for better-for-you alternative snacks. 

 Retailers should  consider providing offerings and choices for traditional candy and 

snack items that incorporate different and smaller package sizes to not only meet 

shifting consumer prefrences, but to avoid more draconian consequences resulting from 

public health and activist attacks on checkout merchandising practices. 

 Retailers must balance their transition to better-for-you items in a way that does 

not damage their business. For example, the nuts & seeds category is growing 

robustly at a 2-year compound rate of +22.3% and, on the surface, appears to be a good 

candidate to incorporate into checkout displays. However, the low current household 

penetration of 18% (compared to 83% for chocolate candy) signifies that a more 

gradual inclusion versus any kind of “swap-out” is merited for these items.  

 Figure 8 highlights an approach to merchandising that can help retailers evolve their 

front end approach in a way that meets changing consumer demands, addresses public 

health concerns, and best serves their business growth needs: 

 

 
 

Household 
Penetration 

Sales growth       
2-year CAGR 

TRADITIONAL 
CATEGORIES 

  

Chocolate candy 83% 5.2% 

Gum and breath 
fresheners 

63% 3.6% 

Non-chocolate 
candy 

71% 7.8% 

Traditional 
snacks 

56% 8.3% 

EMERGING 
CATEGORIES 

  

Non-traditional 
snacks 

29% 13.4% 

Meat snacks 25% 19.5% 

Cookies 32% 13.9% 

Crackers 30% 23.5% 

Nuts and seeds 18% 22.3% 

 

Figure 8 

 

} 

} 

MAINTAIN 

 Meets broad demand 

 More sharing size/ 

smaller portions/ calorie 

containment needed 

GROWTH 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 High growth rates/ low 

HH penetration 

 Too small for direct 1:1 

swap-outs with 

Traditional categories 

 Smaller portions for 

cookies/ crackers 
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2 Retailers  should enable those consumers seeking alternative items by educating them on 

informed choices 

Those consumers who currently practice or are trending toward healthier eating habits read more 

labels and want to be educated about what is in the foods they purchase. Figure 9 shows how the 

most different health & wellness segments view the importance of nutritional information on 

packaging and at the point of sale: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over 80% of Well Beings clamor for such information. Since those consumers who want better-

for-you items tend to be more interested in reading labels and selecting products based on 

nutritional information, manufacturers must ensure that they are transparent as it relates to 

ingredients in products, focusing on information via labeling and point of sales materials. A 

targeted strategy will be necessary to educate consumers about the importance of balance and 

moderation in the diet.   

 

3 Retailers and manufacturers should strongly consider making a commitment to provide a 

wide array of choices for candy and snack items that meet increased consumer demand 

for transparency and lower-calorie formats. 

Despite the evidence presented in this report, retailers are likely to face strong headwinds to 

growth and continuing pressures to reduce the presence of traditional instant consumables at 

checkout. Since these calls for change are being driven by high obesity rates and concerns for what 

children and adolescents are consuming, it would behoove retailers and their manufacturing 

partners to take action and make some serious commitments to address some of the concerns 

identified by the public health community and activists.  
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A McKinsey report
5
 titled “Overcoming obesity: An initial economic analysis” spotlighted that 

three controllable actions (portion control; reformulation; and availability of lower-calorie items) 

would make the biggest impact on curtailing obesity rates (Figure 10). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deploying these strategies is not only effective from a public health perspective, but also serves 

the industry’s growth needs. The business case is compelling and must not be ignored, as 

demonstrated by Hudson Institute’s previous studies,
6
 that shifting to lower-calorie and portion-

controlled versions is tied to higher growth rates.  

Examples of the kinds of commitments that can be made by retailers and manufacturers to address 

these concerns at front end include: 

 Full ingredient disclosure on all packaging at checkout 

 Point of sale and/or on-pack education about moderation 

 Pledge to increase the number or % of “better-for-you” items and formats at front end 

 Limit packages at checkout to smaller-portion packages (< 250 calories)  
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SUMMARY  

To ensure robust sales at the front end and to gain alignment with the evolving consumer and 

public health environment, retailers must look beyond the historical way they have managed that 

section and adopt a “continuum of choice” strategy that meet the needs of a broad group of 

consumers for instant consumables but in a way that addresses excess consumption. This means 

that traditional confections are important to retailers and must continue to be offered, but with an 

increasing emphasis on lower-calorie/portion-control versions. Additionally, the growing but low 

penetration better-for-you/alternative snacks must be integrated into that space, but not at the 

expense of traditional items given that consumer segments spanning from the most indulgent to the 

most healthy demand these products. Hudson Institute recommends that retailers and 

manufacturers of single-serve candy and snacks take action on a commitment to improve their 

products and choices at the front end in order to capitalize on the growth potential of these items 

and to address the very public concerns of activists and the public health community. 
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